
Florida Trail Riders Executive committee conference call 09-06-2011

Meeting called to order 08:31p.m. by the President

Roll Call:

Ford

Cary 

Mike

Deborah

Jack

Jonny

Rick

Jack motion:

Accept last meeting minutes as printed.

Mike 2nd

All accept.

Cary motion:

 Recommends that the EC accept the Alligator enduro date change from the 15th of march to the 11th of 
march and the date change of the Sandlapper enduro from the 4th of March to the 26th of February.

Mike 2nd

Vote:

Motion carries

Cary motion:

Recommends that the EC accept the enduro committees acceptance of an addition to the schedule of the 
Brockston Bridge enduro on the 15th of January



Mike 2nd

Vote:

Motion carries

Banquet update was discussed: 

 It was determined that there was inadequate research into what was available and not available to the EC 
for accountability of the money taken in at the banquet. Jonny and Deborah will report back to the EC 
once the research can show or not show accountability for the income.

Upcoming elections were discussed:

Timing issues were talked about. Determined that the October magazine will have to be in print for 
election ballots.

Jack and Jonny both stated that they would like to run again.

Mike made a formal nomination for the two for the positions that they currently hold.

Election committee:

Bill Drymon (chair)

Larry Roberts

Don King

Carol Preston

Rick will check with Carol to make sure that she is still interested in the position.

Rule Book discussion:
Discussion about getting that updated by the weekend of Apollo HS and getting a copy on one of the 
scoring computers for quick referencing. Also talked about all the items that were passed and what needed 
to be updated in the book. Deborah and Jenn Sheppard will get the Rule book updated by end of week.

Discussion on the ordering of arrows:

Talked about the amount that will need to be ordered and how and what to order so that the condition of 
the arrows will support the function that we use them for. (UV resistant, durable for weather, good ink…
etc.) Ford tasked Deborah with getting quotes to decide on a vendor.

Discussion on the FTR storage unit:

There was discussion about moving the storage unit to a more centrally located area for quick access by 
many. Deborah will get quotes to bring back to EC to decide on vendor. (Probably will keep same Vendor 
and just move to previous location from years past.)



Web site discussion:

Web site information will stand as is for the moment.

Scoring database access discussion:

It was determined that there should be three individuals with access to the database for now, Secretary 
(membership duties per the rule book), score keeper (duties per rule book), and scoring maintenance 
contract (Tim Nordle per contract).

Jack motion:

Restrict access to the HS scoring database to:

FTR Secretary

FTR Score keeper maintenance contract

FTR HS score keeper

Mike 2nd

Vote:

Motion carries

Pay Pal account discussion:

Jack motion:

Allow access to pay pal account by:

FTR Secretary

FTR Treasurer

FTR President

Cary 2nd

Vote:

Motion carries

Website flyers discussion:

Discussion about the flyers led to a uniform agreement that the flyer could be standardized and that the 
Editor per the contract could come up with a standardized form for all to use. Mike Bell will get with Jenn 
Sheppard and work on that.

Generator Discussion:



Ford wanted to see if the budget could handle the $1,500 to repair the generator to be used as a back up to 
the new generator purchased. Jonny confirmed that it could. 

Jack motion:

Spend $1,500 to rebuild existing generator to be used as back up to the new scoring generator.

Mike 2nd

Vote:

Motion carries

Business manager position discussion:

It was decided that the position will be posted on the web site with a detailed job description. It will be 
posted on September 15th with the deadline for applications to be October 15th. The hiring decision will be 
made on November 1st.  Will try and get the application in the October magazine and on the web site 
immediately.

Non specific (general) discussion took place:

Mike plans on having next HS meeting in October time frame

Cary hunt talked about some possible rule changes to the enduros to accommodate the new format 
running now.

Team entries will be put back on the web site for membership access.

Need to research what is being done with the Scott Dawson deal and FTR merchandise. Who keeps track 
of that?

Rick was meeting with Ken Kloza Monday to discuss where the motor cross stood with the schedule and 
what can be accomplished with the ambulance issue based on the risk assessment that was performed. 
Rick would like to have another EC meeting in a couple of weeks to discuss the MX schedule and 
ambulance requirement.  He will provide an agenda.

10:15 Meeting adjourned.

Submitted by FTR Secretary

Deborah Broderick




